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The Iraq War: The First Five Years in Publications

This bibliography is intended both, for print resources, as a record of what is available from the first five years of the Iraq War and, for electronic resources, as a starting point toward more documents. Citations were harvested from OCLC WorldCat and ProQuest Dissertations & Theses in the spring of 2008, five years after the beginning of the war. Web resources, policy papers, audio-visual materials, books, dissertations, and creative works are included. URLs were verified in the summer of 2008. It does not include individual articles in periodicals, but does include special issues devoted to the Iraq War and related topics. Government documents were included very selectively. Books and audio-visual material were included if they were held, according to WorldCat, by more than one library in more than one state or country, not including national depository libraries or the Library of Congress. Items not meeting that criteria were deemed to be too local in nature.

WorldCat can be seen as a fairly comprehensive database of available print material, as libraries collecting hard copies create catalog records and thousands of libraries contribute their records to WorldCat. WorldCat’s weak point is in electronic material but, by the sheer size of it, it is a good source for identifying electronic material. ProQuest Dissertations & Theses is a database of over 2 million Master’s theses and doctoral dissertations submitted to UMI Dissertation Publishing. Dissertations and theses are increasingly available electronically from the institution where they were produced. It is a weakness in this methodology that if a record for a resource has not been created (or if a dissertation or thesis has not been submitted to UMI), it will not be found in these databases, but they are so large to still be among the most reliable sources in tracking down print resources.

WorldCat’s weakness in electronic materials is important to keep in mind with the citations for policy papers and related documents produced by policy institutes (think tanks) and non-profit organizations. These are only the citations culled from WorldCat. Some are available in print only, some in both print and electronic formats, but they are primarily available in electronic formats. That said, it can be confidently assumed that there are many documents not listed in WorldCat that were not included in this bibliography. Most organizations’ documents are searchable through their websites. A comprehensive search for additional documents would probably retrieve enough items for a whole new bibliography.
Government documents have, of course, been produced by the thousands, far more than can be included here without at least doubling in length. A wealth of information can be found from the Congressional Research Service, the Army War College (especially Personal Experience Monographs), the Marine Corps' History Division, and the Combat Studies Institute, among other sources. Dissertations and theses produced at the military academies and the Naval Postgraduate School are included, as are books published by the Naval Academy Press. Newsletters published by deployed units are included and are a unique source of information about unit activities and individual soldiers in Iraq. Finally, bibliographies produced by military researchers and by librarians at military institutions are included.

When searching, the following Library of Congress Subject Headings will be useful:

Iraq--History--2003-
Iraq--Politics and government--2003-
Iraq--Relations--United States
Iraq War, 2003-
United States--Relations--Iraq

Most resources on the Iraq War fall within the following Library of Congress Classification range:

DS 79.76 – DS 79.769

Iraqi history in general falls within:

DS 70.82 – DS 79.9
Web resources
Bay Area United Against War. BAUAW Newsletter. 2004-. http://www.bauaw.org/
Granny Peace Brigade. 2006-. http://www.grannypeacebrigade.org
Historians Against the War. http://www.historiansagainstwar.org/index.html

http://www.army.mil/features/507thmaintcmpy/attackonthe507maintcmpy.doc

http://www.usip.org/library/regions/iraq.html


http://oi.uchicago.edu/OI/IRAQ/iraq.html

Policy papers

http://hrw.org/reports/2003/iraq1003/


http://www.heritage.org/Research/Iraq/hl946.cfm

http://www.usip.org/pubs/specialreports/sr189.html


-----. “Iraq: Memorandum on Concerns Related to Legislation Introduced by the Coalition Provisional Authority.” 4 December 2003. 
http://www.fundforpeace.org/publications/reports/iraq-report03.php
http://www.usip.org/pubs/specialreports/sr134.html
http://www.usip.org/pubs/specialreports/sr141.html
http://www.tcf.org/Publications/InternationalAffairs/legionsrc.pdf
http://www.csis.org/media/csispubs/wiserpeace.pdf
Bennett, Gordon. "Iraq’s Security and Intelligence Structures: More Problems." Middle East Series 06/23. Defence Academy of the United Kingdom, Conflict Studies
http://ksgnotes1.harvard.edu/Research/wpaper.nsf/rwp/RWP07001/$File/rwp%5F07%5F001%5Fbilmes.pdf.


http://www.hrw.org/reports/2003/iraq0703/

http://www.hrw.org/reports/2003/iraqjordan/


http://www.hrw.org/reports/2003/iraqfalluja/


http://www.aei.org/publications/pubID.22142/pub_detail.asp

Brenner, Michael J. The European Union, the United States, & 'Liberal Imperialism'. Center for Transatlantic Relations, Johns Hopkins University, January 2006.

http://hrw.org/reports/2005/us0405/

http://hrw.org/reports/2004/usa0604/

http://www.brookings.edu/saban/iraq-index.aspx


-----. "Bush's Job Approval Rating in California at 27%: Majorities Give Him Poor Marks on Iraq and the Economy: Nearly Two in Three Think the Country is Headed in
the Wrong Direction." The Field Poll 2242 (24 October 2007).

----- "Bush's Job Rating Hits New Low in California, as Views About His Handling of
Iraq War Continue to Decline: Voters Want Troop Withdrawal Timetable, Feel

----- "Bush's Job Rating Reaches New Low: Majorities Think He is Mishandling the
Economy, the Iraqi War, and Believe the Country Is on the Wrong Track." The Field Poll 2161 (24 June 2005).
http://field.com/fieldpollonline/subscribers/RLS2161.pdf

----- "Bush's Job Rating Remains at Very Low Level in California, Strong Disapproval
of His Handling of the Situation in Iraq: Two in Three Support Withdrawing Some
or All U.S. Troops from That Country." The Field Poll 2234 (15 August 2007).

----- "Bush's Job Ratings, Particularly His Handling of the War in Iraq, Are Rated
com/fieldpollonline/subscribers/RLS2180.pdf

----- "Disapproval of Bush and His Handling of the War in Iraq at Very High Levels in
California: Majority Wants Total or Partial Withdrawal of Troops from Iraq:
Divided Views About Setting a Specific Timetable for Withdrawal." The Field Poll

----- "Growing Majority of Californians Think Iraqi War Not Worth Its Costs: Majorities
Rate Bush's Job Performance Negatively and Think U.S. Moving in Wrong

----- "Iraq War Reaction, Part 2: Public Divided About the Merits of Peace Marches:
Big Differences in the Feelings of Supporters and Opponents About the War:
U.S. Media Seen as Doing a Good Job in Its Coverage." The Field Poll 2065 (9

----- "Iraq War Reaction, Part 3: Californians Do Not Want U.S. to Go It Alone in Post-
War Iraq: Favor Heavy United Nations Involvement: Many Concerns About
War's Consequences." The Field Poll 2066 (10 April 2003).

----- "Record High Disapproval of Bush's Performance: Negative Appraisals of His
Handling of the Economy and Iraq War: Big Drop in Approval of His Handling of
Terrorist Threats." The Field Poll 2124 (8 August 2004).

----- "Strong Support for War Among Californians: Upbeat Assessment of War's
Progress." The Field Poll 2064 (8 April 2003).

----- "Views of Bush Remain in Negative Trough in California: Majority Supports a
Reduction in U.S. Troop Levels in Iraq." The Field Poll 2166 (1 September


http://www.aei.org/docLib/20071207_MEno5g.pdf


http://www.brookings.edu/~media/Files/rc/papers/2002/01terrorism_gordon/pb93.pdf


http://www.afa.org/media/reports/GulfWar.pdf


-----.

http://www.csis.org/media/csis/pubs/iraqtrip.pdf

http://www.bertelsmann-stiftung.de/cms/rexbc/rid-0A000F0A-2D95D86D/bst/Regime_Change_Iraq.pdf


Herd, Graeme P. "Weak Authoritarianism and Iraqi State Building." Conflict Studies Research Centre Middle East Series 05/57 (October 2005).
http://www.da.mod.uk/colleges/arag/document-listings/middle-east/05%2839%29-HH.pdf


http://doclib.jfsc.ndu.edu/privatecontractors.pdf


-----. “We Don't Want the Smoking Gun to Be a Mushroom Cloud: Intelligence on Iraq's WMD.” Australian National University Strategic and Defence Studies Centre Working Paper 390 (June 2004).

http://hrw.org/reports/2004/iraq0804/


-----. "Report of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) on the Treatment by the Coalition Forces of Prisoners of War and Other Protected Persons by the
Geneva Conventions in Iraq During Arrest, Internment and Interrogation.
-----.
"Baghdad: A Race Against the Clock." Middle East Briefing 6 (11 June 2003).
-----.
http://www.crisisgroup.org/library/documents/middle_east___north_africa/egypt_after_iraq_war_30.09.03.pdf
-----.
http://www.crisisgroup.org/library/documents/middle_east___north_africa/iran_in_iraq_38_03.21.05.pdf
-----.
"Iraq and the Kurds: The Brewing Battle over Kirkuk." Middle East Report 56 (18 July 2006).
http://www.crisisgroup.org/library/documents/middle_east___north_africa/iraq_and_the_kurds_56_07.18.06.pdf
-----.
-----.
"Iraq: Don’t Rush the Constitution." Middle East Report 42 (8 June 2005).
http://www.crisisgroup.org/library/documents/middle_east___north_africa/iraq_iraq_42_06.08.05.pdf
-----.
"Iraq’s Muqtada al-Sadr: Spoiler or Stabiliser?" Middle East Report 55 (11 July 2006).
http://www.crisisgroup.org/library/documents/middle_east___north_africa/iraq_iraq_55_07.11.06.pdf
-----.
"Iraq’s Transition: On a Knife Edge." Middle East Report 27 (27 April 2004).
-----.
http://www.crisisgroup.org/library/documents/middle_east___north_africa/iraq_iraq_52_02.27.06.pdf
-----.
-----.
“Voices from the Iraqi Street.” *Middle East Briefing* 3 (4 December 2002).


http://www.usip.org/pubs/specialreports/sr120.html


http://www.cfr.org/content/publications/attachments/Iraq_DayAfter_TF.pdf


http://web.mit.edu/cis/pdf/Audit_07_01_Posen.pdf


http://journalism.org/node/8996


Rainie, Lee, Susannah Fox, and Deborah Fallows. "The Internet and the Iraq War: How Online Americans Have Used the Internet to Learn War News, Understand Events, and Promote Their Views." The Pew Internet & American Life Project, 1 April 2003.


http://www.heritage.org/Research/Iraq/upload/88399_1.pdf


http://www.usip.org/iraq/marmara%5Fdeclaration.pdf

http://www.jhuapl.edu/areas/warfare/papers/CultureMaskVlahos.pdf


http://www.brookings.edu/areas/warfare/papers/analysis/werz20050101.pdf

Whitson, Sarah Leah, ed. “A Face and a Name: Civilian Victims of Insurgent Groups in Iraq.” *Human Rights Watch* 17, no. 9 (October 2005).
http://hrw.org/reports/2005/iraq1005/

Wingfield, David R. “Why the Invasion of Iraq was Lawful.” *Behind the Headlines* (Canadian Institute of International Affairs) 59, no. 4 (summer 2002). Canadian Institute of International Affairs.
http://www.igloo.org/canadianinternational/download/publicatio~2/behindtheh/vol~ume59/bth_vol59_~4

Audio/visual


Battle Plan Under Fire: Technology May Win Battles, but Can It Win Wars? Boston,
BBC Education & Training. War Spin. Princeton, NJ: Films for the Humanities and
Bishari Film Productions, and Canadian Broadcasting Corp. Generation X-Saddam.
Bishari Film Productions, Canadian Broadcasting Corp., and ARTE Television.
Home Entertainment, 2006.
2006.
Caught in the Crossfire: The Untold Story of Falluja. Santa Barbara, CA:
ConceptionMedia, 2005.
CBC Documentary Unit. Robbing the Cradle of Civilization. New York: Filmmakers
Library, 2005.
CBS News Productions. The Iraq War: One Year Later. New York: A&E Home Video,
2004.
-----. We Got Him: Capturing Saddam – and What Comes Next. Silver Spring, MD:
Discovery Communications, 2003.
CBS News Productions, A & E Network, and History Channel. The Iraq War: One Year
Chicago Tribune War Forum. Chicago: Chicago Tribune Multimedia Productions,
2003.


http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/longroad/

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/iraq/


http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/heart/


This is War: Memories of Iraq. Hillsboro, OR: Lucky Forward Films, 2007.


**Serials**


Campus Anti-War Network. *College Not Combat*. Monthly, 2005-.


http://www.mnci.centcom.mil/victory%20time.html

****. _Victory Times_. Three times weekly, 2006.  
Weekly, 2005-.  
http://www.mnci.centcom.mil/victory%20time.html;  
Weekly, 2008-.  


Biweekly, 2007-.  


****. _This Week in Iraq_. Weekly, 2005-.  

Multinational Security Transition Command, Iraq. _The Advisor_.  
http://www.mnstcii.iraq.centcom.mil/advisor.htm

PeaceMajority. _The Peacemajority Report_. Biweekly, 2005-.  
http://www.peacemajority.us/newsletter.htm

Research/Action Team on Nonviolent Large Systems Change, and the Organization  
Development Institute. _Nonviolent Change Journal_. Quarterly, 1986-.  
http://www.nonviolentchangejournal.org

_Stars and Stripes_. Mideast ed. Daily, 2003-.  
_Traveling Soldier_. Irregular, 2003-.  
http://www.traveling-soldier.org

Biweekly, 2003-.  

Weekly, 2006-.  

http://www.dvidshub.net/?script=pubs/pubs_show.php&id=34


United States. Air Force. Air Expeditionary Group, 447th. _The Pathfinder_. Biweekly,  


United States. Air Force. Air Expeditionary Wing, 40th. _Camp Justice Times_. Weekly,  

United States. Air Force. Air Expeditionary Wing, 332nd. _The Red Tail Flyer_. Weekly,  

http://www.dvidshub.net/?script=pubs/pubs_show.php&id=40
-----. Rakkasan Review. Monthly, 2007-.
http://www.idahoarmyguard.org/Media/mediaCenter.asp
-----. The Old Ironsides Report. 2003-.
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS75631;
http://www.dvidshub.net/?script=pubs/pubs_show.php &id=20
http://www.dvidshub.net/?script=pubs/pubs_show.php&id=47


http://www.hood.army.mil/1stcavdiv/daily%20charge/dailycharge.htm

http://www.hood.army.mil/1stcavdiv/daily%20charge/dailycharge.htm


http://www.dvidshub.net/?script=pubs/pubs_show.php&id=10


United States. Army. Transportation Command, 143rd (Forward). *Twists & Turns*. Monthly, 2005-


**Books**


Olson, Craig T. *So This is War: A 3rd U.S. Cavalry Intelligence Officer's Memoirs of the Triumphs, Sorrows, Laughter, and Tears During a Year in Iraq*. Bloomington, IN: AuthorHouse, 2007.


Sparks, Daniel B., ed. *Small Unit Actions.* Quantico, VA: History Division, Marine Corps University, 2007.


Trades Union CND. *The Cost and the Corruption of the War on Iraq.* Church, UK: TUCND, 2005.


Walter, Donald E., et al. “‘A Just War or Just a War?’ Iraq a Year Later.” Special issue, Nexus 9 (2004).


**Dissertations and theses**


http://wvuscholar.wvu.edu:8881/exlibris/dtl/d3_1/apache_media/7279.pdf
http://etd.ohiolink.edu/send-pdf.cgi/Xie%20Yanmei.pdf?acc_num=miami1155334853

Fiction
Fay, Michael D. Fire and Ice: Marine Corps Combat Art from Afghanistan and Iraq. Quantico, VA: History Division, Marine Corps University, 2007.